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SUMMARY

Several methods exist to estimate blood pressure non-invasively at the upper arm. They all use
an arm encircling, inflatable cuff, but detection criteria differ. Well known are the oscillometric
technique ofMarey for mean pressure and the auscultatory technique ofRiva-Rocci/Korotkoff
for systolic and diastolic blood pressure. Another is the return-to-flow (RTF) method for systolic
blood pressure.
In this report the return-to-flow technique is investigated using a new way of detection for the
return ofblood flow: the Finapres. To show the usefulness of the RTF method the RTF pressure
manually obtained from the Finapres signal has been compared with two other methods for
measuring blood pressure: the Riva-RocciIKorotkoff (RRK) method and the direct method.
An implementation of the RTF technique is described using computer pattern recognition to
detect the moment of retum-to-flow. Results with this program are compared with the manually
detected retum-to-flow pressure and intra-arterial systolic blood pressure on a set of pre-recorded
patient registrations.
The manual RTF pressure compared to RRK has an error offset of 0.5 mmHg and a scatter of7
mmHg, whereas the automatic RTF compared to manual has an offset of 0.3 mmHg and a scatter
of2 mmHg. Compared to intra-arterial systolic blood pressure the manual and the automatic RTF
technique underestimate pressures systematically by 6% to a mean offset of -12 mmHg and a
scatter of5 mmHg. We conclude that the three cuff methods (RRK, manual RTF and automatic
RTF) give comparable results in terms of error offset and scatter and all underestimate intra
arterial systolic pressure 6%. Our automatic detection of return-to-flow works well except in
cases when the upper arm cuff is either over- or underinflated.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1976 TNOIBMI started the development ofa non-invasive blood pressure measuring device
called Finapres (for FINger Arterial PRESsure). This device records continuous finger arterial
pressure in an indirect way.

During evaluation studies of this device versus intra-arterial and non-invasive upper arm blood
pressures it was observed that the moment ofKorotkoffphase I detection coincided remarkably
closely to return ofblood flow detected with Finapres. This report describes a systematic study
of return-to-flow detection with Finapres measuring blood pressure distal ofan upper arm cuff

Chapter one describes a study of the return-to-flow method to obtain systolic blood pressure in
comparison to conventional methods ofmeasuring blood pressure.
Software has been developed to detect the return-to-flow pulse automatically. This software will
be discussed in chapter two.
Chapter three deals with the technique of inflating and deflating the arm cuff
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1 HOW DOES SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE OBTAINED WITH VISlUALLY
DETECTED RETURN-TO-FLOW (RTF) IN FINGER PRESSURE COMPARE
WITH SYSTOLIC BLOOD PRESSURE OBTAINED BY INDIRECT AND
DIRECT BLOOD PRESSURE MEASUREMENT?

1.1 Introduction

Several studies have been done to compare systolic blood pressure obtained with the return-to
flow (RTF) method with indirect and direct blood pressure measurement. The RTF method was
one ofthe earliest techniques to measure blood pressure indirectly. In 1897 Riva-Rocci introduced
the use ofthe air inflated occluding cuff [21]. The cuff pressure at disappearance or reappearance
of the radial pulse or the average of those two values was taken as the systolic blood pressure.
The detection of the RTF pulse was done by palpation ofa radial artery (figure on title page) or
later by a second cuff distal to the occluding cuff. This second cuff was inflated to a lower
pressure and connected with a sensitive pressure gauge to detect the return-to-flow pulse [12].
Later on also other techniques for the detection ofRTF were used. RTF could be recorded using
piezoelectric, impedance or photoelectric pulse detectors [12]. In 1965 the Doppler ultra-sound
technique was used for the detection ofRTF [27], which coined the name RTF and soon after the
introduction ofthe pulse oximeter into clinical anesthesia (1983) several investigators studied the
possibility to detect RTF with this device to obtain systolic blood pressure [5, 9, 10, 17, 8,24,
25,26,33].

Since we desire to detect RTF by Finapres it is important to know how systolic pressure thus
obtained correlates with conventional methods for the determination of the systolic blood
pressure.
To gain experience with the methods involved, a subset of the patient data ofW.J.W. Bos et al.
[8] was used. This allowed us to look at special cases in more detail and to show the usefulness
of the RTF-value. We compared to the Riva-RocciIKorotkoff method and to the invasive
determination of blood pressure in the brachial artery of the contralateral arm. These are the
present standards for indirect and direct blood pressure measurement [2, 31].

1.2 Methods

1.2.1 Patients

The research group consisted of hypertensive patients with therapy resistant hypertension,
published before [7]. Patient characteristics are summarized in table 1.1.
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lAP, average during 30 s control
period before cuff inflation

n age gender
systolic diastolic

mean range male female mean range mean range

14 66 52-79 9 5 194 128-240 90 65-122

Table 1.1: Patient characteristics.

1.2.2 Non-invasive finger arterial blood pressure (FINAP) measurement

Finger pressure was measured by a TNO Finapres model 5 device [14, 28]. The finger cuffwas
applied to the index or middle finger ofthe dominant hand. Subjects maintained the cuffed finger
at the level of the intra-arterial pressure transducer.

1.2.3 Riva-Rocci/KorotkofT (RRK) blood pressure measurement

In each patient two successive RRK measurements were performed on the dominant arm using
a 38 x 14 cm standard AMC ann cuffand a calibrated mercury sphygmomanometer. A constant
cuff deflation rate of 2.5 mmHg/sec was achieved by using an electronic control valve. Cuff
pressure was continuously recorded. The two RRK measurements were separated at least one
minute. At the detection ofKorotkoff phase I (KI) and Korotkoffphase V (K5) an electronic
marker was recorded manually to indicate systolic and diastolic readings from the
sphygmomanometer (figure 1.1).

1.2.4 Intra-arterial blood pressure (lAP) measurement

Intra-arterial blood pressure was measured using a cannula inserted in the brachial artery of the
non-dominant arm. The natural frequency and damping coefficient of the fluid filled system were
approximately 25 Hz and 0.30, at least adequate according to Gardner [11].

1.2.5 Data-analysis

Upper arm cuff pressure, systolic and diastolic markers, lAP and finger pressure were recorded
on Sl'n'p c'n' '. ,- _. -...- - -- .•! -.•~- - TL. --- -----.-- _:~_l_ •••_-... AIn ..........."'""',.1 .. t .. .,"tnnl;no r!'ltparr anu UII IIIi:lgllt:ll~ l.al-'t:. 111l;~ }Jll;:>:>Ul ~ :>15-"WO> yy,-. '" r>J~ ,",VII .." ••w ......... ~""'I:""'O • _

of iDO Hz with a resoiution uf 0.25 mmHg. These digitized data files were aml!yzed.
The manual RTF-value is the arm cuffpressure at the moment that the first pressure pulse (retum
to-flow pulse) was visible in the finger blood pressure recording during cuffdeflation (moment
ofRTF = upstroke ofRTF pulse, see figure 1.1).
The RTF-values were compared with the systolic blood pressures obtained from the RRK
readings and from the intra-brachial measurements. To compare the RTF-value with intra-arterial
systolic blood pressure, the one beat systolic pressure preceding the moment ofRTF was used.
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Figure 1.1: Measurement cycle with cuff, finger and brachial pressure. Cuff pressures at
Korotkoffphase I (1<1) and V (1<5) and at return-to-flow are indicated.
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1.2.6 Statistics

Systolic blood pressure values were compared by correlation analysis and degree of agreement
as suggested by Bland and Altman [1, 4].
The correlation of systolic blood pressure values was compared using least squares linear
regression and Pearson's product moment correlation (symbol r). To verify if the RTF-value can
be used as an alternative detection of brachial, systolic blood pressure differences between the
methods have been plotted against the mean of two methods (RTF-RRK vs. (RTF+RRK)/2 and
RTF-lAP vs. (RTF+IAP)/2). From the collected systolic blood pressure values the 95%
confidence interval in differences between two methods was calculated by the mean ± 2*standard
deviation. If the differences were normally distributed, 95% ofthe differences would fall within
the range ofmean ± 2 *standard deviation. The agreement between the two methods is considered
good if these limits of agreement are within ± 10 mmHg. The AAMI (Association for the
Advancement ofMedical Instrumentation) standard for acceptability of the mean difference and
standard deviation are 5 and 8 mmHg, respectively [31].

1.3 Results

1.3.1 RTF versus systolic RRK pressure

The scatter diagram of the manual RTF-value versus systolic RRK blood pressure (figure 1.2)
shows that correlation is good. Figure 1.3 is a Bland-Altman diagram showing the difference
between versus average ofmanual RTF-value and systolic RRK pressure. The differences appear
normally distributed. The 95% confidence interval (mean ± 2*standard deviation) is also shown.
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1.3.2 RTF versus systolic lAP

The scatter diagram in figure 1.4 shows the correlation between the manual RTF-value and
systolic lAP in the contralateral ann.The increase in the difference seems to be systematic with
increasing pressure. It is approximately 6% of systolic lAP.
Figure 1.5 shows the difference against mean ofmanual RTF and systolic lAP. The differences
are normally distributed. The bias is -12.0 mmHg. The 95% confidence interval is also shown. It
exceeds ± 10 mmHg.
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1.4 Discussion

1.4.1 Literature

In 1954 Van Bergen et al. [3] investigated the relationship between systolic pressure recorded
directly and that measured by the palpatory method. They found that palpatory systolic pressure
was underestimating direct systolic pressure considerably (about 30 mmHg below intra-arterial
systolic pressure at 120 mmHg) and variation was high. To reduce the large spread ofvalues more
sensitive detectors for the distal RTF pulse were used. Figure 1.6 illustrates a graphic recording
of the cutfpressure and the peripheral pulse detected with several sensitive pulse detectors [12].

RADIAL PU.SE (PIEZa CRYSTAL)

FINGER PlA.SE (IMPEDANCE)

FINGER PULSE (PHOTOELECTRIC)

ISO

100

SO

o

SYSTOLIC PRESSlM
137 """iii

TIME MARKS m 1 SECOND

I II " I " " , I " " " " " " Ii" " " "i " " iii " " " " " " , i " I

Figure 1.6: Graphic record of the return-to-flow method using piezoelectric, impedance and
photoelectric pulse detectors.

After the introduction ofthe Doppler ultra-sound technique to measure arterial blood flow (1960)
\Vare used trjs techrjque for the detection of RTF to obtain systolic blood pressure [27].
'T'~~~~l.~_ .,,:~l. v"'........"..."'.. "'f .. l 1,,,, C'tl1~;"'~ th", ",,,,,,,ihiliti..,, "fthi" n1pthnti r1 ~ 1fi1 Thf>v found
.J.VC'-'l.ll\".l "Vl"ll.!.~"'JJU11"'1"". "" \.tol. J"'" ~"W\,6&""U. 1'''''..,.., ..,. va. •• &.A., _ _- L--' - - ----OJ

excellent correlation with the direct method but a significant difference.

The first trials to measure systolic blood pressure with a pulse oximeter have been reported in
1987 by Wallace et al. and Korbon et al. [17,26]. In these two studies RTF detection using a
pulse oximeter was compared with systolic blood pressure measurement using the Doppler
ultrasound technique. Their results showed that both methods correlated well.
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In 1990 Talke et al. [25] were the first who compared the RTF method using a pulse oximeter
with intra-arterial blood pressure measurement and with the RRK method. In 20 healthy
volunteers (aged 24 to 48 yrs.) and 26 anesthetized patients (260 measurements) comparisons
were made between systolic RRK pressures and systolic pressures obtained with a pulse oximeter.
They found for the equation of linear regression: RRK = 0.875 *RTF + 15.1 for the healthy
volunteers and RRK =0.961 *RRK + 5.37 for the anesthetized patients. Correlation was: r = 0.88
and r =0.958, respectively. In 12 patients ofthe anesthetized group they measured systolic blood
pressure by pulse oximetry and by an intra-arterial cannula. The equation oflinear regression was:
lAP = 0.825 *RTF + 27.6 and correlation was: r = 0.880.
Their conclusion was that the particular pulse oximeter was useful in measuring systolic blood
pressure intraoperatively and that the values obtained with this method correlated well with those
ofother conventional methods. The intra-arterial readings were not at the same moment and site
(lAP in radial artery) as the RTF readings.
In 1991 they compared this RTF method with intra-arterial systolic blood pressure measurement
during helicopter flight [24]. The radial artery was cannulated in 10 patients (73 measurements;
age 23 to 63 yrs.). The equation of linear regression was: RTF = 0.53*IAP + 51.18 and
correlation was: r = 0.78. They concluded that the pulse oximeter could be used to measure
systolic blood pressure during helicopter flight and that indirectly measured systolic blood
pressure may be significantly lower than the intra-arterial systolic blood pressure.

Block et al. [5] (July 1991) were the first who evaluated automatic non-invasive systolic blood
pressure determination with the Ohmeda 2120 "return-to-flow" method. This device also uses a
pulse oximeter to detect RTF. Besides correlation analysis they also applied the statistical
technique ofBland & Altman [4] as well as the method of Lee et al. [19]. From 16 patients 1484
paired determinations ofsystolic blood pressure with the automatic RTF method were compared
with systolic lAP. The equation of linear regression was: RTF = 0.85*IAP + 9.49 and mean
difference was: -9.1 ± 9.9 mmHg.
They stated that the correlation between this automatic RTF method and intra-arterial
measurement was good but not perfect. The Ohmeda 2120 monitor tended to underestimate
systolic pressures as determined by the arterial cannula, particularly at higher blood pressures.

The most recent study about the RTF method using a pulse oximeter was in 1994 ofLangbaum
et aI. [18]. They compared intra-arterial systolic blood pressure with RTF using a pulse oximeter
and with the oscillometric method in 50 sick neonates aged 24 to 40 weeks. In their results the
disappearance of pulse and the average of disappearance and reappearance of the pulse was
analyzed. They found good correlation between intra-arterial and RTF readings. Correlation
coefficients were: r = 0.973 for pulse disappearance versus systolic lAP and r = 0.98 for the
average of pulse disappearance and reappearance versus systolic lAP. The mean difference of
RTF minus lAP was -2.0 ± 1.6 mmHg for pulse disappearance and -1.9 ± 1.6 mmHg for the
average ofwaveform loss and reappearance.
The RTF method using a pulse oximeter gave better correlation and agreement with intra-arterial
pressure than the oscillometric method. They concluded that systolic blood pressure
measurements with pulse oximetry were accurate, easily obtainable and reliable in the neonatal
population.

In 1995 W.J. Bos et al. [8] published about the reconstruction of brachial artery pressure from
non-invasive finger pressure measurements. This could be established with a frequency dependent
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transfer function [13] which corrects for peripheral pulse wave distortion, but not for the pressure
gradient caused by flow in the resistive vascular tree. W.J. Bos et al. described methods to correct
for this pressure gradient. Correction formulas were derived from the difference between finger
pressure and RRK diastolic, RTF systolic and oscillometric mean pressure measurements. Best
correction for the pressure gradient was obtained with the transfer function in combination with
an equation based on RTF measurements from finger pressure readings ofFinapres distal of the
arm cuff.

1.4.2 Return-to-flow

When Finapres is used to detennine RTF, the first small pressure pulse appearing during deflation
of the arm cuff is detected. To cause this pulse, a fraction of the normal blood flow to the
extremity is necessary. Although this fraction is very small there stilI need to be some pressure
difference between arterial pressure proximal to the arm cuff and the pressure in the arm cuff to
establish this flow. Thus RTF pressure would always measure too low.
Also, as the RTF pulse travels underneath the arm cuff to the finger, it will be affected by the
pressure gradient along the distal vascular tree and by pulse wave distortions. This should not
influence the RTF measurement.
There is also a time delay between the pulse passing underneath the arm cuff and arriving at the
finger. This delay can also be neglected.

1.4.3 Patients

In general, indirect systolic blood pressure measurement can underestimate direct readings
significantly [2]. Our pressure measurements were obtained in an elderly population (mean age
66 yrs.) ofpatients with hypertension and vascular disease. In such a group the pressure difference
between left and right arm may be high. In this particular group of 14 patients there was no great
difference between left and right arm RRK measurements, and this cannot be the cause of such
differences in this patient group.

1.4.4 RTF versus RRK

As can be seen in figure 1.2 there is good correlation (r =0.99) between the RTF-value and
systolic RRK blood pressure. Since both methods used the same arm and cuffand both detect the
return ofblood flow with a deflating arm cuff, this seems explained. The difference between the
two methods is that the RTF method detects the return to blood flow by an arterial pressure
change in the finger distal to the arm cuffand RRK detects the return to blood flow by the sounds
that are produced. Thus, different phenomena are detected caused by the same return to blood
flow.
Though correlation is high, there are still some large differences, as can be seen in figure 1.3. The
95% confidence interval is wide (-12.7 to 13.8 mmHg) so the degree of agreement is not very
good. RRK measurement can give rise to problems when applied to elderly people whose blood
vessels are stiffer and Korotkoff sounds less clear [30]. Moreover in the elderly blood pressure
is less stable and arrhythmias occur more often. Therefore, it is harder to get good accuracy of
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the RRK measurement.

In figure 1.3 there are three cases that exceed a difference of 10 mmHg. The differences are 11,
15 and 21 mmHg, labeled 1,2 and 3, respectively. These cases are shown in figure 1.7a to 1.7c.
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Figure 1.7: Outliers from figure 1.3,
a (case 1): low inflation
b (case 2): short disappearance ofK-sounds
c (case 3): weak K-sounds.

In figure 1.7a the inflation pressure is too low so K-sounds may not be correctly detected. After
first RTF, systolic blood pressure decreases and K-sounds disappear for a while.
The case of figure 1.7b is similar to figure 1.7a. The inflation pressure is also too low. The first
marker agrees better with RTF. The K-sounds disappear for a short time due to the sudden
decrease in blood pressure after RTF so a second systolic marker is placed when the K-sounds
reappeared.
In the case of figure 1.7c the RRK marker for systolic blood pressure is too late with regard to
RTF, due to weak K-sounds.

1.4.5 RTF versus lAP

Although correlation between the RTF-value and the corresponding systolic lAP in the
contralateral arm is high (r =0.99), the RTF-values underestimate lAP considerably. The increase
in the difference as systolic blood pressure rises, is systematic, at approximately 6% ofsystolic
lAP.
Studies have shown that indirectly measured systolic arterial pressures consistently underestimate
direct readings with discrepancies quoted from 3 to 24.6 mmHg [2]. It is clear that by their nature
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indirect measurements are at a disadvantage for accuracy. This may be caused in part since direct
measurement reflects in fact pressure. Indirect measurement, on the other hand, is flow dependent
and reflects an acceleration of flow causing a lateral pressure on the arterial wall [2]. In fact, the
pressure in the ann cuff at the moment ofRTF is always lower than the systolic lAP causing the
RTF pulse, because otherwise there could not be a RTF pulse at all.

One could also compare the RTF-value with the average of systolic lAP of several beats or
seconds before inflation of the arm cuff. Or with the average of systolic lAP during the inflation
and deflation of the arm cuff. In this particular group of patients the systolic lAP at Korotkoff
phase I was 2.9 ± 3.9 mmHg higher than the average systolic lAP during the RRK measurement
and 5.1 ± 5.6 mmHg higher than the average systolic lAP during a control period of30 seconds
just before cuff inflation. So the systolic lAP at the moment ofK1 (and at the moment ofRTF)
is higher than the average systolic lAP during the surrounding period. Therefore, the generally
observed underestimation of the systolic lAP by RRK readings will decrease when the average
systolic IAP over a certain period is used, rather than a single value of the lAP at Kl (or at RTF)
[6].

In figure 1.5 there are four cases with large deviations from the mean difference. The
measurements ofthe cases with label 1 and 2 are from the same patient and so are the cases with
label 3 and 4. The recordings of the first two cases are shown in figure 1.8a and 1.8b.
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Figure 1.8: Outliers from figure 1.5,
a (case 1) and b (case 2): decision of manual RTF is too early
c (case 3) and d (case 4): patient with considerable systolic blood pressure variability.

The manual RTF detection is too early in both cases. When RTF is taken at 48.21 s in the case
of figure 1.8a and at 48.59 s in figure 1.8b, the differences between the RTF-value and the
preceding systolic lAP are -11 and -10 mmHg respectively.
The cases with label 3 and 4 are shown in figure 1.8c and 1.8d. In both cases RTF detection is
correct but systolic blood pressure in this patient has considerable variability.

In most cases the systolic peak ofthe lAP recording is far above cuff pressure before a RTF pulse
can be seen. A certain threshold value appears to be necessary between arterial pressure proximal
to the arm cuffand the pressure in the arm cuff (potential energy) to cause a pulse ofblood flow
(kinetic energy) distal of the arm cuff. In these cases it seems that this pressure difference is not
sufficient to send the pulse completely under the arm cuff. This may be an indication that the cuff
is too wide. This could explain in part the underestimation of the RTF-value compared with the
systolic lAP. It is not clear, however, why this underestimation increases as blood pressure
Increases.
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1.5 Conclusion

The scatter in data between manual RTF-value and systolic RRK blood pressure is mostly due to
the difficulties of the RRK method, especially-applied to an elderly population.
Comparison of the manual RTF-value with systolic IAP gives better precision, but there is a large
bias. If the difference between the manual RTF-value and systolic lAP is corrected for this bias
of-12 mmHg, there is an acceptable degree ofagreement between both methods (95% confidence
interval from -10.7 to lOA mmHg). The manual RTF-value underestimated systolic lAP
systematically (6% for the analyzed range ofsystolic IAP from 127 to 253 mmHg), thus the RTF
value can be used if corrected for this 6% underestimation.
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2 AUTOMATIC RETURN-TO-FLOW DETECTION

2.1 Description of the method and software

Software has been written to implement an automatic detection of the RTF-value out of the finger
pressure signal of Finapres. The language used for this program is Modula-2 [32]. It is the
successor of Pascal. The program consists of two modules: 'detRTF' containing the main
program and 'RTF' containing procedures and functions that are used in the main program. In
Modula-2 the exported variables and procedure definitions are stored in a separate file (.DEF).
The program works offline. Data are read from a so-called ADC-file (analog digital converted)
[29]. The ADC-files in our case contain data of four analog channels, sampled at 100 Hz, with
2.5 mV resolution:
- channel 1 =arm cuff pressure (dominant arm)
- channel 2 = finger cuff pressure (left hand)
- channel 3 = finger cuff pressure (right hand)
- channel 4 =intra-arterial brachial pressure (non-dominant arm).
Depending on whether the left or right arm is dominant either channel 2 or 3 gives the finger
pressure. The samples in the ADC-files are two's complement 16 bits integers. An integer value
of400 units corresponds with 1 V analog signal and with 100 rnmHg pressure.
For comparison with the manual RTF-value and with lAP systolic pressure, the ADC-files of the
patients described in chapter 1 have been used. With the aid of the program 'WAVEVIEW' [29]
the RRK measurements were extracted from the ADC-files so each new file consisted of one
complete RRK measurement. One of the two channels for finger pressure (channel 2 or 3)
contains no data. The program reads the data samples from the file, displays the signals on screen
and determines the moment ofRTF. The corresponding pressure in the arm cuff is denoted as the
automatic RTF-value (figure 2.1).
Our algorithm for the detection ofRTF is quite simple. A moving average of255 finger pressure
samples is calculated. When the arm cuffhas start deflation the minimum ofthis moving average
curve is determined simply by comparing the new calculated average with the previous one. The
averages are compared in rnmHg. If the new calculated average is higher than the previous
average, the RTF-value is taken as the arm pressure that is just read from the ADC-file. This is
shown in figure 2.1.
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THEN (RTF is found)

Figure 2.1: Plot ofthe cuffand finger pressue showing the algorithm for the automatic detection
ofRTF.

The moving average curve is also displayed on screen when the program runs. With the above
mentioned method the first local minimum of this moving average curve is determined. The
moment ofRTF is chosen at the end ofthe moving average window of255 samples, whereas the
'IOC"l rnuum'• ,. •• - .. - _.,"- - :-- .--.- -- _••_.- 1: __ ---- .t._ _ :ri..11" "l'+t.:" ,,';n..-lnu, Thp tirnp ~t thp.... urn Ul Ul~ 1I1UVUI~ C1V~1 C1~C \,oUI V~ U,",,, U\,o<o' aU\,o uu v .. ~ ~~ ••• _ •• _ •••••__••__ ."

end of the window is the Cuffent moment in which the last four samples \vere read (o~e of el!ch
channel). The RTF-value is the current arm cuff pressure sample that is just read out from the
ADC-file. This procedure is shown in figure 2.2.
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Figure 2.2: The moment of RTF is chosen at the end of the window of the moving average
that is higher than the previous average.

The moment ofRTF and the RTF-value are displayed on screen. This moment ofRTF is displayed
as the time relative to the beginning of the ADC-file ofone RRK measurement. A typical screen
display is shown in figure 2.3.
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Figure 2.3: Screen display of 'detRTF' run. Numbers in upper-left comer are automatic RTF
pressure (mmHg) and moment of RTF (s).

The RTF time is written to a so-called event-me (.EVT). An EVT-file is an ASCII-file containing
time values and labels. This me can be read by the program 'WAVEVIEW' to mark certain events
in the data of an ADC-file. This written time value is given the label 'RTF'.
The moving average values and the corresponding relative time are also written to a file. This is
a so-called user-file (.USR). This USR-file can be read by 'WAVEVIEW' so the moving average
curve can be watched in detail using 'WAVEVIEW'.

2.2 Results

2.2.1 Comparison of the automatic RTF-value with the manual RTF-value

The RTF-vaiues delemlim:u by the software desCiibcd in the previous paragraph h<!ve been
compared with the manual RTF-values described in chapter one. The data of the same patient
group described in chapter one was used.
A scatter plot is shown in figure 2.4 and in figure 2.5 the difference against the mean of the two
RTF-values is displayed.
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As can be seen in figure 2.4 the correlation between the automatic and the manual RTF-value is
high. Figure 2.5 shows that the mean difference is small but the precision is not really good caused
by four outliers. These outliers are labeled with numbers in figure 2.5. Case number one is shown
in figure 2.6. To make the moving average curve better visible it is plotted with an offset of 10
mmHg (right axis).
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Figure 2.6: Outlier from figure 2.5 (case 1). Finger pressure stays low for a long time due to
the high cuff inflation.

Due to the high cuffinflation (about 65 mmHg above systolic pressure) finger pressure stays low
for a long time. Hence there has to be only a slight increase in finger pressure to cause the
calculated average over 255 samples to be higher than the previous average. This slight increase
in finger pressure could also be a disturbance or moving artifact instead ofthe RTF pulse. Besides,
systolic lAP shows large variability. As can be seen the systolic lAP drops after the moment of
RTF detection (autRTF) so the RTF pulse (manRTF) appears later.
Case number tv/c is sl.'Y'.ilar to case one, that is finger pressure stays low for a long time although
the cuff inflation is not too high (about 50 mmHg above systolic pressure).
In the cases three and four cuff inflation was too low. Case number three is shown in figure 2.7.
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Figure 2.7: Outlier from figure 2.5 (case 3). Moving average is still decreasing after manual
RTF due to the low inflation. The moving average curve is plotted with an offset
of 10 mmHg (right axis).

The RTF pulse (manRTF) appears just after the start of cuff deflation, but this pulse is not
detected by the program as RTF because the moving average is still decreasing. The minimum of
the moving average curve lies further on (58.6 s).
From this case it is clear that the arm cuffhas to be inflated high enough to let the finger pressure
drop to its baseline. But from the first two cases one could conclude that the inflation must not
be too high. The problem of these cases could be avoided by checking if the moving average
curve keeps rising after the detection ofRTF. If not then RTF was detected too soon.
When the four outliers are omitted the mean difference between automatic and manual RTF-value
is -0.29 ± 1.97 mrnHg.

2.2.2 Comparison of the automatic RTF-value with intra-arterial systolic pressure

Because lAP measurement is denoted as the 'gold standard' to some researchers, the automatic
RTF-values have also been compared with the brachial systolic lAP, measured in the non
dominant arm. The results are plotted in figure 2.8 and 2.9.
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From the scatterplot it can be seen that the correlation between the automatic RTF-value and
systolic lAP is high. The regression line shows that there is a systematic underestimation of
systolic lAP by RTF of [(lAP - RTF)IIAP] *100% = (9.7/182)*100% = 5.3%.
There is one outlier labeled with number one. This is the same case as number two in figure 2.5.
When this case is omitted the equation of the linear regression line becomes y = 0.946*x - 1.19
and the systematic underestimation is (11.0/182)*100% = 6.0%. The mean difference then
becomes -11.7 ± 5.0 mmHg.
These results could be expected because the automatic RTF compared well with the manual RTF
and from paragraph 1.3.2 it was found that the manual RTF also underestimated systolic lAP
about 6% and that the mean difference was -12.0 ± 5.3 mmHg.

2.3 Discussion

2.3.1 Detection algorithm

The algorithm for the detection ofRTF originated from the observation that the RTF pulse lies
near to the global minimum of an average curve through the finger pressure signal. The choice
for the window width started from the idea of averaging at least one hart beat. With a normal
heart rate of60 beats/minute this would result in averaging 100 samples (sample frequency is 100
Hz). A window width of 127 samples appeared to be too sensitive so RTF was detected too soon
compared with the manual RTF. The influence of little disturbances from background noise was
too big. With a window width of255 samples this problem was nearly redressed. Only when the
inflation was high the finger pressure signal dropped to its baseline and stayed low for a relative
long time, so little disturbances could still be detected as RTF. When the cuff inflation for the RTF
measurement is automated (see chapter 3) the inflation height will be derived from the known
systolic finger pressure measured by Finapres so there will be a good indication for the required
inflation height. Besides, an improvement to the RTF detection algorithm can easily be obtained
by checking if the moving average keeps rising after the detection of RTF for a period of for
example two heartbeat intervals. If not then the detection of RTF will continue until the right
moment ofRTF is found. Then the old RTF-value can be replaced by the new one. If the moving
average curve will not rise at all then there will probably be a failure in the finger pressure
measurement and a complete new RTF measurement should be done by inflating the arm cuff
again.
A window width of511 samples has also been tested but then RTF was detected too late probably
because the algorithm is too insensitive for the RTF pulse and the fact that the moment ofRTF
is taken at the end of the moving average window. This moment should be chosen earlier when
the window width is enlarged.

It is not tested what the influence is ofthe heart rate on the detection algorithm. One can imaging
that when the heart rate is low, the smoothing will be less if the width of the moving average
window stays the same. This might affect the RTF detection. The window width could be made
heart rate dependent ifthe influence of the heart rate would prove significant.
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2.3.2 Automatic RTF versus manual RTF

When the automatic RTF-value is compared with the manual RTF-value it must be noted that the
detennination ofthe manual RTF-value is done by inspecting the finger pressure signal with the
human eye with the aid ofthe program 'wAVEVIEW'. This is a subjective method and when the
cuff pressure curve just passes a top of the brachial artery pressure curve, so cuff pressure is
exactly equal with systolic arterial blood pressure, this cannot be seen with the human eye in the
finger pressure signal. With an automatic detection algorithm one could adapt for this problem.

2.4 Conclusion

Automatic detection ofRTF using Finapres is possible. The described algorithm is simple and the
results are good (automatic RTF versus manual RTF). The automatic RTF is similar to the manual
RTF when compared with lAP.
The described RTF detection algorithm can be improved by checking if the moving average of
255 finger pressure samples keeps rising after the detection ofRTF.
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3 INFLATIONIDEFLATION TECHNIQUE OF THE ARM CUFF

3.1 Introduction

To read brachial systolic blood pressure with the return-to-flow method an inflatable cuff is placed
around the upper arm. This arm cuffis rapidly inflated above brachial systolic blood pressure and
then slowly deflated until the return-to-flow pulse is detected by Finapres. Then the arm cuff is
rapidly deflated. This inflation and deflation has to be automated. The device has to be robust and
not too expensive so no complex control system and hardware should be used.
Inflating a pressure cuff at the upper arm is an unpleasant feeling and most automatic blood
pressure devices make too little allowance for this inconvenience. In this chapter the requirements
for inflation and deflation ofthe arm cuffwill be described and a hardware implementation, which
meets the requirements and considers the patient feelings, will be discussed.
Experiments with this implementation are described in the report of A Sellmeijer and AP.
Brouwer "Vulsysteem voor bovenarm-bloeddrukmanchet" [23]. The results and discussion in this
chapter is based in part on this work.

3.2 Requirements

3.2.1 Inflation height

When the arm pressure cuff is applied to the upper arm the device must be able to reach a cuff
pressure up to 300 mmHg. Sphygmomanometers usually don't exceed a limit of250 mmHg and
for automatic devices maximum cuff pressure shall never exceed 330 mmHg because of safety
requirements [31]. It is assumed that the cuff is wrapped tight around the upper arm.
Arm cuff pressure must be inflated to approximately 30 mmHg above systolic brachial pressure
[20]. The inflation height will be derived from the systolic finger blood pressure measured by
Finapres. In the elderly, Finapres has the tendency to underestimate systolic pressure [22]. Thus
arm cuff pressure has to be inflated higher above systolic (finger) pressure in the elderly.

3.2.2 Inflation time

The time necessary to reach full inflation must be short because the filling of the vascular tree
distal to the arm cuffis an unpleasant feeling. The caused pain can raise the blood pressure of the
patient so systolic pressure may be measured too high. Besides it is desirable to do a RTF
measurement as quickly as possible because during the RTF measurement the continuous finger
blood pressure is not obtainable.
The inflation time has been chosen to be approximately within five seconds, even when the patient
has a thick arm.
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3.2.3 Patients inconvenience

Most automatic non-invasive blood pressure devices make no allowance of the inconvenience
caused by the cuff inflation. The inflation curve is often slow initially but very steep just before
reaching the end pressure (figure 3.1a), which can be painful if this end pressure is high. To
consider the patients feeling we chose to inflate the arm cuff according to a S-curve. This is
shown in figure 3.1b.
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Figure 3.1: Inflation curves for the arm cuff, a: linear and steep at the end

b: S-curve wich is less steep at the end.

When the last part of the inflation curve is flattened, the end pressure will be reached more
gradual so the patient is less stressed nnd feels less disco!!1iort.
With tllls S-curve the ltilear pa.-t in the rrJdd!e is steeper than in figure 3.1 a if the end pressure has
to be reached in the same time. This steepness is less problematic because arm cuff pressure is
low.
The non-linear part at the beginning of the inflation curve is inevitable. This non-linear part is
caused by the compliance of the arm cuff and arm. When the arm is thick and!or when the arm
cuffis not applied tight enough this non-linear part will last longer because more tissue has to be
compressed and/or more air supply is necessary to built up the pressure in the arm cuff
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3.2.4 Deflation rate

The deflation has to be nearly linear with a rate ofapproximately 2.5 mmHg/s [20]. This deflation
rate is required to give adequate measurement precision. When heart rate is 60 beats/minute and
systolic blood pressure stays on the same level, the measuring error will be uniformly distributed
around 1.25 mmHg.

3.3 Implementation

A hardware implementation for the inflation and deflation of the arm cuff is shown in figure 3.2.
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Figure 3.2: Hardware implementation for inflating/deflating the arm cuff

A volume chamber provides the air supply necessary to inflate the arm cuff fast enough so a small
(power and size) air pump can be used which makes little noise. Besides, this volume chamber
along with the flow restrictor (R2) provides an inflation according to a S-curve. The control
sequence of the valves is as follows: At first S1, S2 and S3 are closed. When S1 is opened the
pressure in the volume chamber will rise. Ifthe right end pressure in the volume chamber has been
reached, 52 will be opened to inflate the arm cuff from the volume chamber. Ifnecessary 51 can
stay open to support inflation. When S1 is closed the last part of the cuff inflation will be caused
by the deflation ofthe volume chamber so the arm cuffwill reach its end pressure gradually as the
pressure in the volume chamber will decrease. When the pressure in the arm cuff and in the
volume chamber are equal, 52 can be opened to deflate the arm cuff through the deflation valve.
To provide a linear deflation rate of2.5 rnmHg/s a valve normally used for Riva-RocciIKorotkoff
measurements is chosen with a fixed adjustment. With this valve the inflation will be according
to a decreasing exponential curve so the first part of the deflation curve will be almost linear.
When RTF is detected S3 will be opened to deflate the arm cuff fast.
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To inflate to different end pressures in the arm cuff, the pressure in the volume chamber and in
the ann cuffare continuously measured and the valves are controlled depending on the measured
pressures. Experiments have been carried out with this hardware implementation to find the right
algorithm for the control of the valves and to determine the influence of several parameters like
the size of the volume chamber, the flow supply of the air pump and the value of the flow
restrictor. These experiments are described in the report ofBrouwer and Sellmeijer [23]. In figure
3.3 two measurement examples from this report are shown. To be able to reach the maximum
required end pressure of300 rnmHg with the chosen air pump, a volume chamber ofone litre was
required. In the measurements offigure 3.3 a 0.33 litre volume chamber was used.
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Figure 3.3: Two measurements with the hardware implementation of figure 3.2
(volume chamber = 0.33 litre),
a: arm cuff wrapped tight,
b: arm cuffwrapped loose around the upper arm.

In both cases the control ofthe valves was the same with equal adjustments of the flow restrictor.
The difference in end pressure and duration of the two inflation curves is caused by the different
manner in applying the cuff around the upper arm. In figure 3.3a the cuffwas wrapped tight but
in figure 3.3b the cuffwas wrapped loose around the upper arm (this simulates a thick arm). From
this example it is clear that the influence of thick or thin arm and tight or loose wrapping is
substantial.
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3.4 Discussion

As shown in figure 3.2 no complex hardware is necessary to meet the requirements for inflating
and deflating the arm cuff With the use of a volume chamber it is possible to inflate the arm cuff
fast enough. Besides, the volume chamber along with the flow restrictor provides the right
inflation curve (S-curve). The needed room for the volume chamber (one litre) is not a problem
(2.5 * 20 * 20 em).
When a cuff is applied, one has to be sure that an arm cuffof the proper size according to the
recommendations [20] is used and that this cuff is wrapped tight enough around the upper arm.
To reach the right end pressure in the arm cuff (30 mmHg above systolic blood pressure) the
valves have to be opened or closed depending on the measured pressure in the volume chamber
and arm cuff and/or certain time lags. First the air in the volume chamber has to be compressed
to a certain starting pressure. Then the arm cuff is inflated (S2 open) and pumping may be still
necessary for a certain time period or until a certain pressure in the arm cuff has been reached. At
the last part ofthe inflation curve the pump must be switched off to level off to the end pressure.
To reach a higher end pressure then 30 mmHg above systolic blood pressure, which is necessary
for the elderly, the control of the valves can be made age dependent. The starting pressure in the
volume chamber has to be higher and/or extra pumping must last longer with increasing age of
the patient.
It is difficult to take full account of the compliance of the arm cuff and arm. One has to be sure
that the planned end pressure in the arm cuffwill still be reached even when the arm is thick. In
the experiments ofA.P. Brouwer and A. Sellmeijer measurements have been done with the cuff
wrapped tight around the upper arm as well as measurements with a loose cuff to simulate a thick
arm. The starting pressure in the volume chamber and extra pumping time have been set up
between these two extremes for the different end pressures that have to be reached in the arm
cuff One could (additional) accomplish for this problem by making the starting pressure in the
volume chamber and/or the extra pumping time dependent on the arm circumference of the
patient.
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